Partners In Leadership® is Coming to Huntsville
Act now to get BOGO seating!

Redstone is teaming up with Partners In Leadership to bring the highly sought-after Accountability Training® workshop to Huntsville.

Research shows that positive personal accountability within an organization leads to higher job morale, greater engagement, and improved productivity. Join us for this award-winning workshop to learn how you can leverage the power of positive accountability to deliver results and transform the culture in your organization.

- Achieve key results by closing performance gaps.
- Uncover today’s organizational issues and how to overcome these obstacles.
- Apply the tools and practices that accelerate personal accountability.

Purchase One Seat, Receive a Second FREE!
The Oz Principle Accountability Training Public Workshop
The Atrium at Redstone Federal Credit Union®
220 Wynn Drive, Huntsville, AL 35893
Tuesday, October 4, 2016 | 8:30 am - 4:30 pm
Register Now

Attendees receive 1-year access to Partners In Leadership learning tools plus continuing education credits (NASBA, HRCI).

For those interested in becoming the Accountability champion in your organization, join us for a second day to become a Certified Facilitator. Contact us to learn more about our certification program.

Partners In Leadership®